
BY THE GLASS
WHITE

SPIER Savanha Sun Sauvignon Blanc // K100

Ken Forrester Petit Sauvignon Blanc  // K120 

SPIER Signature Chardonnay  // K100

Ken Forrester Petit Chardonnay  // K120

SPIER Signature Chenin Blanc  // K100

Ken Forrester Petit Chenin Blanc  // K120

ROSE

SPIER Chardonnay & Pinot Noir // K100

Boschendal ‘The Rose Garden’ // K140

RED

Ken Forrester Petit Pinotage // K120

SPIER Savanha Sun Merlot // K110

Ken Forrester Petit Merlot // K120

SPIER Signature Shiraz // K110

SPIER Signature Cabernet Sauvignon // K110

Ken Forrester Petit Cabernet Sauvignon // K120

SPIER Savanha Sun Pinotage & Shiraz // K110

SWEET WINES

Jam Jar White Blend // K125

Jam Jar Blush Rosé // K125

Jam Jar Red Blend //  K125



SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Cederberg Cape Atlantic // K600
Pale straw colour with hints of lime, This crisp and dry wine has flavours of tropical fruits, cut grass and white 
asparagus. 

Painted ‘Wolf The Den’ // K600
This is an elegant wine with soft aromas and flavours of tropical fruits, mineral, nettle and subtle oak and a 
clean vibrant finish. 

Neil Ellis Groenekloof // K720 
Pale straw with green hues. Bright aromatics, of fresh late summer fruits, lifted florals with subtle herbaceous 
overtones. Delicately detailed. The palate is elegantly concentrated with sweet tropical fruits and lively 
balanced acidity. Mineral notes, refined, poised palate line. Fine texture and long flavoursome finish.

Cederburg // K860
The high mountain slopes, granitic soils and cool nights give this Sauvignon Blanc a unique minerality and 
freshness. Filled with melon, white asparagus and tropical fruit flavours.

Iona Elgin Highlands  / K1,000
On the nose high floral notes of honeysuckle, lemon zest and ruby grapefruit over-lay Iona’s distinctive 
herbal undertones. The palate is keenly balanced showing cut green apples and lime marmalade followed by 
great minerality and length.

CHARDONNAY
Protea // K600
Gentle Valencia and Sicilian blood orange, with a tang of grapefruit and lemon zest on the nose. Tangy, juicy 
citrus is obvious in the mouth too - with more blood orange and grapefruit. Fresh, with a mellow, comforting 
texture and a mild lees element. Long, refined tail.

Brampton // K650
Pale yellow with a green tint. Citrus and lime on the nose as well as a hint of pear, peach and winter melon. 
This is a rich wine with a creamy core layered with not only lime notes, but also delicate green apple.

Boschendal 1685 // K950
Big on aroma and flavours, combining a lemony, cinnamon, nutmeg nose with zesty citrus and ripe tropical 
fruit on the palate.

De Wetshoff Bon Vallon // K1,100
Has a brisk and clean freshness leading into a wide spectrum of classic flavours. Including citrus, wildflowers 
and grilled nuts.

De Wetshoff Finesse // K1,200
Lightly oaked and displays plenty of citrus, white peach aromas and herbal components.

Tokara Premium // K1,300
The wine displays a stunning vibrant straw colour. Aromas of lime zest and orange blossom with underlying 
notes of fresh brioche and a hint of toasted almonds. The entry on the palate is vibrant with fresh pineap-
ple, grapefruit and lime zest notes. The mid-palate has a creamy rounded texture, yet the wine finishes bone 
dry with an aftertaste of toasted almonds.

WHITE WINE



CHENIN BLANC 
Protea // K600
Vivid melon, citrus and nectarine aromas. Lively and fresh entry to the palate with stone fruit, peach and apri-
cot immediately apparent. Crisp and zesty with some citrus notes adding vibrancy. Rounded, fleshy mid-palate 
with ample fruit character balanced by acidity. Gently lingering light finish.

Bosman Generation 8  // K750
This wine is a green and gold colour. The nose of delicate nuances of pear and peach are balanced with a dry 
lingering finish. It has a medium to full-bodied style on the palate with a long, clean, crisp aftertaste.

Cederberg // K900 
Beautiful layers of melon, grapefruit and fleshy white pear. Creaminess on the palate with a lively crisp acidi-
ty to finish off. Altitude vineyards make this chenin blanc unique, a one of a kind wine.

BLENDS
Saronsberg Earth In Motion // K650
Prominent tropical aromas with the sauvignon blanc contributing delicate gooseberry, exotic fruit and a hint 
of minerality.

Oldenburg CL White // K900
On the nose it is abundantly fruity, with hints of passionfruit, guava, a grapefruit-like pithiness and vivid 
aromas of freshly cut grass and green pepper. The palate is bold, showcasing a floral side, tangerines, pears 
and green apples. The wine delivers a generous splash of acidity, and has a harmonious and balanced finish.

Stark-Condé Field Blend // K1,400
A balance between the richness and perfume of the roussanne and viognier, and the fruit and freshness of 
the chenin and verdelho.

WHITE WINE 



ROSE WINE
Boschendal  ‘The Rose Garden’  // K550
Soft and juicy, The Rose Garden bounces with succulent ripe strawberries, raspberries and mulberry flavours 
with a hint of spice. 

Brampton Rose // K650
Seductive pink tint and layers of berries and other ripe red fruit. It is crisp and dry but with a delicious hint of 
fruit sweetness that lingers.

Boschendal Chardonnay & Pinot Noir // K900 
Exceptional winemaking yields an incredible, sophisticated crisp, pale blush wine with outstanding finesse 
and elegance. Hints of strawberry preserve impart an intriguing aroma. Characteristic hints of ripe red ber-
ries are also evident. A truly versatile wine.



RED WINE
PINOTAGE
Painted Wolf ‘The Den’ // K600
An intense fruit packed wine with red and black summer berries, savory spice and toasty wood flavors. The 
wine has firm savory tannins and has a long finish. 

Kaapzicht Skraalhans // K900
Warm spiced plums, black pepper and aniseed comes together in a fresh yet full mouthfeel. The wine has a 
fine tannin grip with a fresh long finish.

Diemersdale // K1,000
This wine shows a complex nose of red fruits, vanilla, exotic spices and rich dark chocolate. A full flavoured 
and smoothly textured wine.

MERLOT
Cederberg Cape Atlantic // K600
A Merlot filled with red fruit of plums and mulberries. A medium –bodied wine with delicate fruit flavours that 
linger on the palate with soft ripe tannins that lead to a smooth finish.

Boschendal 1685 // K1,000
Rich red cherry plum and pronounced ripe mulberry flavors show on the palette. An elegant intimate styled 
wine.

Almenkerk // K1,200 
Dominated by red fruit and blackcurrants, while supported by an attractive wooding. The lingering graphite 
tannin structure and distinct minerality makes this a prime example of what cool climate merlots can be like.

De Grendel // K1,300
An exceptionally elegant, fruit driven wine with balanced tannins and hints of spice.

SHIRAZ
Kaapzicht Suidooster // K1,200
Deep purple core, with a ruby rim. The wine opens with sweet floral perfumes, developing further to reveal 
wild bramble, mulberry, spicy rhubarb and liquorice. The palate is generous and juicy, but also quite focused 
and elegant, with harmonious, well integrated oak, and a clean, appetising long finish.

La Motte // K1,600
Contains a natural fruitiness that is made up of red berries and mulberry.

De Grendel // K1,600
Bright purple in colour, with a deep violet rim. The nose offers upfront aromas of perfume, violets, glazed 
gammon, pepper and buchu.

Cederberg // K2,000
Elegant shiraz with a multitude of aromatic layers and a rich concentration. Expect intense mulberry flavors 
layered with roasted coffee beans, dark chocolate and spice.

Luddite // K4,250
Natural wine, rich, spicy and leathery shiraz with a great structure and generous fruit.



RED WINE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Painted Wolf ‘The Den’ // K600
A smooth full bodied wine with typical cabernet sauvignon flavours of blackcurrant, brambly fruit and toasty 
oaking. The wine was softened by the addition of 10% merlot.

Casillero Del Diablo // K800
A wine that delivers the flavours of cherry and blackcurrant, with a subtle touch of vanilla. 

Meerlust // K3,250
This wine has sweet and spicy aroma,reminiscent of black pepper with lovely ripe redfruit on the palate and 
a really smooth texture.

RED BLENDS
Jordan Chameleon // K700
Plush textured merlot fills the framework provided by the cabernet, leading to approachable flavours of 
sun-ripened plum and dark-skinned spring berries with a top-note of herbal dried mint.

Neil Ellis Aenigma // K900
Attractive dark, deep colour with good depth and intensity reflects the quality of the vintage. Aromas of plums 
and berries with some spice add to the complexity of this wine. The wine is fresh and lively with well integrated 
oak. The palate is nicely textured with a complexity that holds interest.

De Toren Delicate // K1,100
Fresh strawberries with deep, elegant flavours and a mystical aroma of cinnamon. This silky-smooth 
malbec-dominated blend, is a superbly fresh, light styled red blend. The gentle balance of acidity gives this 
wine its unique character of being fresh, youthful and light.

Groot Constantia Rood // K1,200
A seductive wine with ripe black fruit like plums and black cherries, followed by layers of mocha coffee, dried 
herbs, black currant and liquorice.

Meerlust Red // K1,700
Bourdeaux-Styled wine, medium bodied with intense flavours of crushed black fruit, chassis, vanilla and dark 
chocolate complimented with soft tannins.

De Grendel Rubaiyat // K3,000
Deep ruby red in colour, floral nuances of fynbos alluringly give way to luscious aromas of black currant and 
black plum, underpinned by complex notes of cedar wood and mocha. Subtle hints of black pepper and 
dried herbs with velvety round tannins and savoury spice.

Meerlust Rubicon // K3,400
Nose of violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. A typical liquorice note also evident on the 
nose. The palate is full bodied, structured but packed with fresh dark fruit and rounded, linear tannins.

Tokara Directors Reserve // K3,500
Flavours are those of dark cherries, black berries and ripe plum skin. Sumptuous and full, there is a hint of 
spice on the mid palate which leads to fine, firm tannins on the finish.



BUBBLES & SPIRITS
SPARKLING WINE
Maison De La Cotte Doux  //  K500

CHAMPAGNE
Pierre Jourdan Brut  //  K850

Moet & Chandon Imperial  //  K3,300 

WHISKYS 
Scottish Single Malt 

Auchentoshan Springwood  //  K115

Balvenie 12 year, Double Wood  //  K215

Balvenie 14 year, Caribbean cask  //  K320

Bowmore Surf  //  K130

Glenfiddich 12 year  //  K105

Glenfiddich 15 year, solera  //  K175

Glenfiddich 18 year, reserve  //  K245

Glenmorangie Original 10 year //  K150

Glenlivet Founders Reserve  //  K145

Glenlivet 12 year  //  K215

Glenlivet 15 year  //  K255

Glenlivet 18 year  //  K395

Laphroaig Quarter Cask  //  K255

Talisker 10 year  //  K190

American

Jim Beam Kentucky Straight  //  K70

Wild Turkey Kentucky Straight  //  K90

Jack Daniels Old Number 7  //  K90

Jack Daniels Gentleman Jack  //  K130

Jack Daniels Single Barrel Select  //  K185

Canadian

Canadian Club  //  K65

South Africa

Bains cape mountain  //  K55

Irish

Bushmills original  //  K90

Bushmills black bush  //  K100

Jamesons  //  K60

Jamesons black barrel  //  K145

Jamesons cask mates  //  K80

Tullamore Dew original  //  K65

Tullamore Dew 12 year  //  K105

Blended 

Ballantine’s Finest  //  K45

Chivas Regal Extra  //  K155

Chivas Regal 12 year  //  K90

Chivas Regal 15 year  //  K175

Chivas Regal 18 year  //  K315

Famous Grouse  //  K45

Grants  //  K35

Monkey Shoulder batch 27  //  K125

Justerini & Brooks (J&B)  //  K45

Johnnie Walker Red Label  //  K45

Johnnie Walker Black Label  //  K90

Johnnie Walker Double Black  //  K125

Johnnie Walker Gold Label  //  K210

Johnnie Walker Platinum 18  //  K420

Johnnie Walker Blue Label  //  K550



SPIRITS
BRANDY
SOUTH AFRICA  

Klipdrift export // K30

Klipdrift premium // K45

KWV 5 year // K30

KWV 10 year // K45

FRENCH COGNAC  

Hennesey VS // K155

Hennesey VSOP // K255

VODKA 

Absolut //  K60

Absolut Citron //  K60

Beluga //  K130

Belvedere //  K130

Ciroc //  K130

Grey Goose //  K130

Grey Goose Citron //  K125

Smirnoff 1818 //  K30

Smirnoff Red //  K50

Stolichnaya  //  K70

GIN

Beefeater London Dry  //  K55

Beefeater Pink Strawberry Infused  //  K60

Bombay Sapphire London Dry  //  K65

Gordons London Dry  //  K30

Hendrick’s New Western Dry //  K105

Inverroche Amber Fynbos  //  K155

Inverroche Verdant Fynbos  //  K155

Plymouth plymouth  //  K195

Tanqueray London Dry  //  K80

RUM 

Bacardi Carta Blanca  //  K50

Bacardi Carta Oro  //  K50

Captain Morgan Black Label  //  K40

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold  //  K40

Havana Club 3 Años  //  K70

Havana Club 7 Años  //  K110 

L IQUEURS  

Amarula  //  K35

Archers  //  K60

Baileys Irish Cream  //  K75

Cointreau  //  K75

Disaronno  //  K90

Drambuie  //  K75

Frangelico  //  K60

Grand Marnier  //  K130

Kahlua  //  K70

Malibu  //  K55

Ramazotti Sambuca  //  K65

Southern Comfort  //  K45

APERITIF, VERMOUTH & 
PASTIS

Aperol   //  K85

Campar i  //  K70

Martini (Blanco, Extra Dry, Rosso)  //  K65

Pernod   //  K65

Ricard   //  K65



BEERS, CIDERS, SOFTIES 
& MIXERS

BEERS

Mosi  //  K30

Budweiser  //  K45

Castle  //  K30

Castle Lite  //  K35

Heineken  //  K65

Stella Artois  //  K45

Windhoek  //  K60

CIDERS

Hunters Dry  //  K70

Hunters Gold  //  K70

Savanna Dry  //  K75

Flying Fish  //  K40

SOFT DRINKS 

Coca Cola   //  K30

Coca Cola Sugar Free  //  K30

Fanta  //  K30

Sprite  //  K30

Appletiser  //  K45

Red Grapetiser  //  K45 

WATER & JUICES 

Apple, Berry, Mango, Orange, Pineapple, Tropical  //  K35

Still Water 500ml  //  K15

Sparkling Water 500ml  //  K25

MIXERS 

Schweppes  //  K30
Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale, Soda Water, Tonic Water, Lemonade



HOT BEVERAGES
COFFEE 

Espresso  //  K35/K40

Macchiato  //  K35/K40

Americano  //  K35

Cortado  //  K40

Flat White  //  K45

Cappuccino  //  K45

Caffé Latte  //  K50

Caffé Mocha  //  K75

Hot Chocolate  //  K50

Irish Coffee  //  K95

TEA 

Earl Grey, English Breakfast, Ceylon, Green, Rooibos  //  K30

* Dairy Free Milk Options are available, please ask your waitron for todays availability.


